FAIR!

- NEED CONTACT LIST FOR ALL BOOTH VOLUNTEERS
- Craft for parade is bee & flower head gear.
- Parade application is turned in and confirmed. Except lineup one week prior to parade on belchtertown.org.
- Collaborative to provide books for booth
- Collaborative to sponsor raffle application
  - Need to get information on raffle app fees value added tax
- Set up @ 530pm on Thursday 9/17
  - Tent (Beth)
  - Rocking chair (Roger)
  - Two Chairs (Beth)
  - Folding Table (Beth)
  - Diapers (Lori)
  - Wipes (Lori)
  - Curtain (Kristin) & Line (Roger)
  - Tickets
  - Pens
  - $200 Change (Katrina)
  - Dental supplies from Baystate Dental (Lori)
  - Electrical needs (Roger)
  - Picture of Kindle (Kristin)
  - Cash box & donation jar (Lori)
  - Banner (Roger) & signs with metrics (Kristin)
  - Zip ties (Roger)
  - Tape (Roger)
  - Changing Table (Beth)
  - Updated brochures (Lori)
  - BFC magnets (Lori)

Next meeting: 10/7/15; 730pm